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NARRATIVE
St. John the Bap st Parish synodal process involved two main approaches:
1) an individual ques onnaire op on that the diocese developed based upon the Synod of Bishops preparatory
documents, and
2) the group op on which we believe was given a special emphasis in the preparatory documents given the
actual nature of synodality.1
We encouraged the use of the ques onnaire and its many themes and ques ons as a s mulus for personal
re ec on and as prepara on for the scheduled “Listening” sessions where we would focus on the two central
concerns for the synodal process – a) sharing our stories of our experience of journeying together as Church, and b)
discerning together what steps the Holy Spirit may be asking us to take as Church as we move forward.

1This

synodal call by Pope Francis and the Synod of Bishops to the whole Church has an alarming dimension in that it urges us to
wake up as a Church both locally and globally. The call from the beginning has positively characterized the invitation and process
as both a gift and a task. It is an invitation and call to both a specific time limited process, and to something that is intended to be
on- going for the Church into the future.
Having said this, it is to be noted that considerable effort has been made in the preparatory documents to show decisively how
this synodal call is both a furtherance of Vatican II, while at the same time being well rooted in the Church!s history even though
at times in this history this synodal nature of the Church has been forgotten or overlooked.
In terms of a high level of generality, we hear the preparatory documents saying this (our gloss) –
•
Our historical context is marked by epochal societal change and by a crucial transition in the life of the
Church that are not to be ignored.
•
This viewpoint of societal change and Church transition is to be enriched and completed at the local level.
•
This context challenges the Church’s ability to accompany the people. There has been an unmasking of false
certainties.
•
And there are new challenges for cultivating faith and hope in the very goodness of the Creator and his
creation.
•
The Church has to face up to the lack of faith and the corruption within herself.
•
Indeed, the whole Church is called to deal with a culture imbued with clericalism and the associated abuse of
authority and power.
•
And yet, there is the opportunity and hope of finding in these great trials the reason for re-founding the path
of ecclesial life.
•
In doing so, we cannot ignore the conditions of secularism with its tendency towards religious indifference,
and of fundamentalism with its tendency towards religious intolerance, divisions, and even violence.
•
This is the general context in which synodality is the main road for the Church’s renewal under the action of
the Spirit.
•
Any ability to imagine a different future depends upon a decision to initiate synodal processes, and thus can
be a prophetic sign for the world so much in need of a shared project in pursuit of the common good of all
humanity, … indeed of all creation …
This general and more global perspective characterizes preparations for the next synod of Bishops to be held in Rome in the fall
of 2023. This global synodal call can be characterized as an invitation to the whole people of God, to everyone, to listen and be
heard in leading up to this synodal gathering of Bishops in Rome.
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THE CONTEXT OF OUR (GROUP) LISTENING SESSIONS
Overall, the Synodal team was ac ve in the process of invita on, involvement and inclusion of parishioners of St.
John the Bap st parish. In addi on to our parishioners, we reached out via telephone calls, emails, direct invita on
to those who have not been in regular contact with the church community for some me, as well as the
marginalized and vulnerable popula on of our community. Due to the pandemic and the limited me restric ons,
we clearly were unable to reach what we felt was maximum inclusion and par cipa on.
The Synodal team conducted three Listening sessions ( Jan. 6th and two sessions on Feb. 14th) with approximately
35 people a ending; 3 online submissions and 3 personal le ers were received.
Demographically, those in a endance were predominantly ac ve members of our parish, skewed to the older
popula on, primarily white, represen ng a mixture of genders and socio-economic backgrounds.
Unfortunately, our sessions did not a ract individuals of other demographics such as youth, people of di erent
ethnic and cultural backgrounds including the signi cant indigenous and immigrant popula on of our parish.
We did bene t to some extent from a endance from those who may be disa liated but we lacked the me to
broaden our outreach to this group within our parish.

THE PROCESS FOR THE LISTENING SESSIONS
Main principles of the Synodal gathering included:
• prayer to quiet our hearts and make room to listen
• periods of silence in order to hear the promp ng of the Holy Spirit
• sharing and listening respec ully to personal experiences of the Church from other par cipants
• discerning and proposing the path forward for a synodal Church
The Synodal team facilitator explained the outline for the Listening session beginning with the sharing of our faith
journey.
Par cipants were encouraged to:
• Listen for Understanding. Take to heart what is expressed by others, and though ully consider and express
what you want to say.
• Pass on their turn and speak later if they preferred
• Understand that this was not a me for discussion, feedback but rather, a me to Listen.
Following quiet re ec on, par cipants were invited to re ect on how they would like to see the Church move
forward.2

In order to help us as facilitators and participants to get a better sense of what is at stake in this synodal process and to do so
from a more practical common-sense point of view, we found this metaphor or image of an open-minded Bishop presenting a
very concrete pastoral challenge to his people very helpful and useful.
"We!ve got a problem supplying enough priests for all our parishes and we need your help in figuring out how to proceed. What
advice would you give?! And so, we can imagine a further explanation that fits with certain aspects of this more general
theological synodal call. "We are faced with this practical pastoral problem of there being not enough priests to meet parishes!#
needs for pastoral care as traditionally understood, and so we need help in figuring out how to proceed. We are faced with
several options, all of which will challenge convictions and habits that have been long held to be part of our settled view of
Church and ministry. The issue becomes – what options are preferred and what choices are to be made? And so again, this
synodal process can be viewed as an invitation to the laity to advise your Bishop on this important practical matter.! (See George
Wilson S.J., writing in La Croix International, Friday, Dec.31, 2021.)
2
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The Synodal team facilitator provided the following explana on of the process:
• share one idea at a me
• each idea would then be recorded on a s cky note and posted on the wall
• par cipants may pass on their turn and add an idea on a subsequent turn
• con nue sharing un l all par cipants pass or un l an agreed-upon length of me
• the Synodal team facilitator or recorder may request clari ca on in order to have it documented accurately
• similar ideas were placed in categories
• each par cipant was provided with ve pieces of paper in which they would rank/priori ze each category in
rela on to the statement presented.
• the Synodal team tabulated and recorded the ranking
• the Synodal team will prepare a document to be submi ed to the Diocesan o ce
• the Parish synthesis will be submi ed by the deadline of March 18, 2022.
• the document would be provided to St. John the Bap st parishioners.
• St. John the Bap st Parish synodal team an cipates an event to share and discuss the dra Diocesan
Synthesis, celebrate the process and consider next steps on this Synodal Journey.

THE LISTENING EXPERIENCE
What was most signi cant throughout this Listening experience was the respect demonstrated for the dignity and
opinion of each individual. Par cipants appeared genuinely interested and engaged in this experience with a
recogni on that we all come from di erent life experiences which has ul mately shaped our faith journey.

WHAT DID WE HEAR? 3
Recogni on of the challenges and con ict people are experiencing within the Roman Catholic faith.
The Importance of recognizing the individual’s personal conscience.
That the Church become a true re ec on of Christ in faith, hope and love, the greatest of these being love. This
points to that which can only be understood as having to do with the central mystery of Chris anity - ‘charity or
love’, and not to any par cular prac cal, ac onable or programma c item or idea, but rather to a spirit that is to
imbue any and everything we do as individuals or as groups.
Clearly pu ng such expressed ‘ideals’ into prac ce remains as always, a challenge for us. However, the Synodal
team noted that all sessions pointed to this mysterious spiritual seeking dimension.

WHERE ARE WE CALLED?
(Where does the church need healing and conversion, in its spiritual life, culture, a tudes, structures, pastoral
prac ces, rela onships, and missionary outreach?)

In order of priority:
VOCATIONS AND MINISTRY:
A discussion for other models of voca ons and ministry to include:
- ordina on of women to promote gender balance among church leadership,
- re ec ng more fully the true body of Christ in which both male and female are made in the image and
likeness of God.
- allowing ordained men and women to marry and par cipate fully in family life.
- address the forma on process of seminarians to ensure that they would be properly formed both spiritually
and emo onally.
- allowing laity, a greater role in the selec on of candidates for priesthood, in their forma on and prepara on,
and in clerical discipline at all levels.
3The

full set of findings or outcomes from each group session is provided in the attached appendices.
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- as bap zed members of the Church, include laity (men and women) at ALL levels of leadership and decision
making (Increasing the role of laity in councils and synods of Bishops).

- support and implement Diocesan pastoral council guidelines in Canon Law
- support and implement co-responsibility with laity in managing and administering the diocese.
- amend Canon law to make pastoral councils mandatory at the Parish and Diocesan levels - this decisionmaking body composed of laity working co-responsibly with the Pastor/Bishop to express and implement the
Parish/Diocesan pastoral mission.
ins tute an annual prac se of pastoral planning to include prac sing and non-prac sing Catholics with an
outcome review at the end of year.
provide e ec ve educa on support for lay leadership.
use the tools and resources of the Church to do what we are called to do.
change the culture by challenging clericalism and championing co-responsibility.
develop a culture of transparency within the hierarchy of the Church
address abuse of authority and lack of accountability.
the Church must acknowledge its failing and ask forgiveness

-

OUTREACH:

- that the Church become a true re ec on of Christ in faith, hope and love, the greatest of these being love.
That we live that love experience, fostering more outreach like Christ.

- as bap zed members of the Church, we live the Bea tudes and put the needs of the poor and vulnerable
rst, both as individuals and as groups.
that the church be more ac ve and involved with social jus ce issues in the world

-

FAMILIES AND YOUTH:

-

in order to grow in the body of Christ, it is necessary for the Church to Invest in today's youth and family life.
focus on bringing families back to Church.
Liturgical celebra ons must be more relevant and invi ng for the youth
more par cipa on during liturgical celebra on
rather than rules and doctrinal concepts, have Religious Educa on begin with teaching and encouraging
students to have a personal rela onship with Jesus that is nurtured by the Catholic faith.
provide opportuni es for students and their families to engage with God’s work, take me for retreats,
prayer and discipleship.
engage in ecumenical involvement with outreach. There are spiritual resources in all faith tradi ons available
to support this.
support and reach out to parents, guardians and the extended family.

-

SPIRITUAL LIFE:

-

support the development of our interior spiritual life to keep the Church alive.
provide more study groups - make the history of the bible relevant in helping us understand
Return to Acts, our history.
Encourage small cells sharing the faith and then gathering to the Temple to pray together.

TRUTH & RECONCILIATION:

- e ec ve engagement of First Na ons be pursued under the guidance of the Truth and Reconcilia on report.
AN INCLUSIVE CHURCH:

- The Church must open the doors so that ALL may enter and feel welcomed, loved, forgiven and encouraged.
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LEADERSHIP AND LAITY:

WHICH POINTS OF VIEW WERE MENTIONED LESS BUT ARE INTERESTING AND NOTEWORTHY

- that the Church have a sincere desire to grow and change to meet the needs of the people.
- expressed concern regarding priests who are reverting to pre-Vatican reforms. Church must look at being
-

more progressive
that clerics distance themselves from politics
that the Church provide support and recognition of existing priests, religious orders, acknowledging the
value and work they do.
reignite the fire within the parish/diocese.
recognition that change begins with an acknowledgement of our own inner brokenness. The changes needed
to renew our Church will come as we all come together in prayerful unity and discernment.
skepticism towards the synodal process. Viewpoint that the clergy and hierarchy for the most part do not like
nor want change.
Change is not easy: it is slow, at times both complicated and tension provoking. If we as church will not
engage honestly and creatively with the present-day crisis and embrace change, we as Church will die. It is as
simple as that.
the pandemic has changed our worship practices and concern for people return to regular attendance.
that the church re-examine its teachings on contraception.

5

Appendix 1
St. Gertrude’s Church of St. John the Bap st Parish
Synodal Group Process Outcomes
January 6, 2022

OUTCOMES
RANKING:

23 points > (5 + 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 + 2)

Voca ons and Ministry
- discussion for other models of voca ons
- open to women
- deacons (men & women)
Leadership and Laity
- as bap zed members of the Church, include laity (men & women) at all levels of leadership and
decision making (parish, diocesan, regional, na onal).

*************************************************************************************
15 points > (5 + 5 + 5)

RANKING:

Put the needs of the poor and vulnerable rst.
Be IN the world, work with the poor and the marginalized
Put LOVE before nance
Prac ce the Bea tudes in our community
Join other faith communi es in doing good in our community.
Are we willing to take up the cross and follow Jesus?

*************************************************************************************
RANKING:

11 points > (4 + 4 + 2 +1)

Support the development of our interior spiritual life to keep the Church alive.
Provide e ec ve educa onal support for lay leadership.
Using the tools and resources of the Church to do what we are called to do.

*************************************************************************************
10 points > (5 + 3 + 1 + 1)

RANKING:
Clericalism

- addressing abuse of authority and lack of accountability
- belief in papal hierarchy but no support for bureaucracy and clericalism.

*************************************************************************************
7 points > (5 + 2)

RANKING:

Diocesan guidelines be supported in Canon Law

*************************************************************************************
7 points > (5 + 2)

RANKING:

Invest in youth and family life

*************************************************************************************
6 points > (3 +2 + 1)

RANKING:

E ec ve engagement of First Na ons be pursuant under the guidance of the Truth and Reconcilia on report.

*************************************************************************************
5 points > (3 + 2)

RANKING:

The Church needs to acknowledge its failing and ask for forgiveness.

*************************************************************************************
4 points > (3 + 1)

RANKING:

The Church must stand rm in its beliefs and not bow to poli cal pressure nor poli cal correctness.
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RANKING:

3 points > (3)

Celebrate our sacraments / faith encouraging people to par cipate more ac vely with more par cipa on of young
people in the liturgy.

*************************************************************************************
3 points > (3)

RANKING:

Support and recogni on of exis ng priests, religious orders, acknowledging the value and work they do.

*************************************************************************************
1 point > (1)

RANKING:

The Church to be a beacon of light and hope during these di cult mes. Through love, humility and humanity,
lead us towards salva on.

*************************************************************************************
RANKING:

The following comments were stated and recorded; they did not obtain a ranking.
Would like to see the Church take a more ac ve, poli cal stance.
It is a challenge / a con ict to live within the RC faith. Important to recognize people’s personal conscience.
Reignite the re within the parish/diocese.
More people within the church community ask “what can we do for this parish / what can I o er?”
Get people excited about Church.

Appendix 2
St. Gertrude’s Church of St. John the Bap st Parish
Synodal Group Process Outcomes
February 13th, 2022

OUTCOMES
RANKING:

15 points > (5 + 5 + 5)

Allow women and men priests the choice to be married.

*************************************************************************************
14 points > (5 + 5 + 4)

RANKING:

Currently, priests cannot be married. They should be able to be married and this would give them support in their
ministry. Priests should be able to be married (This was two concerns combined).

*************************************************************************************
13 points > (5 + 5 + 3)

RANKING:

Women’s perspec ve involved in the hierarchy of the church in decision making and leadership. Women need to
be more respected-more than just preparing for the mass-they need to be able to be the priest (This was two
concerns combined).

*************************************************************************************
12 points > (4 + 4 + 4)

RANKING:

Emphasis for children on teaching the bible and personal rela onship with Jesus, rather than catechism and rules.

*************************************************************************************
12 points > (5 + 5 + 2)

RANKING:

Change the culture by challenging clericalism and championing co-responsibility.

*************************************************************************************
10 points > (4 + 4 + 2)

RANKING:

Change the idea of priesthood to include women and eliminate celibacy.

*************************************************************************************
9 points > 9 3 +3 +3)

RANKING:

Welcome back the church remarried Catholics and encourage and o er them communion.
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RANKING:

6 points > (3 +3)

Church needs to own and apologize for its sins of the past.

RANKING:

*************************************************************************************
5 points > (2 + 2 + 1)

Increase the role of laity in councils and synods of bishops.

RANKING:

*************************************************************************************
5 points > (3 +2)

Teach people how to pray and meditate (centering prayer).

RANKING:

*************************************************************************************
5 points > (4 + 1)

Examine the weekly liturgy-include the laity-make it di erent from week to week.

RANKING:

*************************************************************************************
5 points > (3 + 1 + 1)

Find out why young people are not a ending church.

RANKING:

*************************************************************************************
5 points > (5)

Clerics stay out of poli cs.

*************************************************************************************
RANKING: 4 points > (2 + 2)
More inclusivity - race, ethnicity, culture, gender, sexual orienta on. Everyone should be welcomed-.
Look at decrees of church regarding homosexuality and trans-sexuality.

*************************************************************************************
RANKING: 4 points > (4)
Have more study groups-make the history of the bible relevant , in understanding.

*************************************************************************************
RANKING: 4 points > (4)
The church must take ac on-a commitment to ac on.

RANKING:

*************************************************************************************
4 points > (4)

Make the laity co-responsible in managing and administering the diocese.

RANKING:

*************************************************************************************
3 points > (2 + 1)

Develop a culture of transparency within the hierarchy of the church.

RANKING:

*************************************************************************************
3 points > (3)

Reach out to people who have le the church-why have they le , why are they leaving?

RANKING:

*************************************************************************************
3 points > (3 )

Give laity greater authority in selec on, forma on, and discipline of priests and bishops.

RANKING:

*************************************************************************************
2 points > (1 + 1)

Encourage communal reconciliation celebrations rather than individual reconciliation.

RANKING:

*************************************************************************************
2 points > (2)

Work toward Chris an unity. Be part of Chris an unity. Contribute to Chris an unity.
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RANKING: 2 points > (2)
Make pastoral councils mandatory in the parish and in the diocese.

*************************************************************************************
RANKING: 2 points > (1 + 1)
The church should not be telling women whether or not they can take birth control.

*************************************************************************************
RANKING: 1 point > (1)
Make the faith celebra on more relevant and exci ng for the youth. They need to be involved.

*************************************************************************************
RANKING:

The following comments were stated and recorded; they did not obtain a ranking.

Younger priests seem to be rever ng to pre-Va can reforms. Seminary training needs to be more progressive.
Lay involvement needs to be more than voluntary-needs to be paid posi ons on every level.
Church needs to be more than just Sunday liturgy; form small groups within the parish for learning and support
throughout the week.
Indigenous issues - we need to con nue to work on the sins of the past-the church needs to move on solving/
reconciling this issue.
Remove the doctrine of infallibility.
Reform the seminaries to produce be er leaders.
Church should not be about control of the people who a end.
Should have a youth mass at least once a month.
Give congrega on input into the choices for local bishops.
More concern for social jus ce issues in the world.
The church should have a sincere desire to grow and change to meet the needs of the people.
Transparency of this process.
How can the faithful be engaged and rally to help build and renew the church?
The church is a family, joined by faith, put into ac on, facing problems head on together.
------------------------------------------------------------

Appendix 3
St. Simon and St. Jude Church of St. John the Bap st Parish
Synodal Group Process Outcomes
February 13th , 2022

OUTCOMES
RANKING:

25 points > (5 + 5 + 5 + 5 + 4 + 1)

May the Church become a true re ec on of Christ in faith, hope, and love, the greatest of these being love. That
we live that love experience, fostering more outreach like Christ. That we live the bea tudes and go out on a bigger
scale to help others, both as individuals and as groups. And that among the hierarchy there be less emphasis on the
material and more on the spiritual … as an example - the Bishop of old (600AD) who went about with humble
means and a re to meet the people wherever they were…

*************************************************************************************
14 points > (4 + 4 + 3 + 2 + 1)

RANKING:

Go back to families. Focus on bringing families back to
Church. Remember the Sabbath, keep it Holy. Focus on the family to grow the Church. Address the fact catechism
is not ge ng to the kids. How do we compete with other ac vi es such as sports for the a en on and involvement
of the children? Parents, wan ng to please their kids take their kids to these ac vi es instead of Church. This is
misplaced love. Church should be more important. Teach the parents.
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RANKING: 11 points > (5 + 4 + 2)
Ins tute a yearly prac ce of pastoral planning. Meet yearly to discuss the journey of the Church going forward.
Where is it we want to take our worship site over the next year? Individuals would have their own personal
(private) plan for the year. Non-prac cing Catholics could be invited to tell us why they don’t come to Church, …
why they are not involved. Meet again at the end of the year to see how we did.

*************************************************************************************
RANKING: 9points > (3 + 3 + 2 + 1)
Laity involvement at the global level of Church. Ordain women as deacons, priests, bishops, pope. Humanize the
Church’s leadership with married priests. Priests living alone for their whole careers must be a terribly lonely life.
Women and families have a lot to o er as spouse to a priest.

*************************************************************************************
RANKING: 9 points > (5 + 3 + 1))
Go back to Acts, our history. Encourage small cells sharing the faith, and then ge ng together in the Temple to pray
together. Each person and group have a mission – ecology, globaliza on, poor, marginalized, … to help build the
kingdom.

*************************************************************************************
RANKING: 8 points > (3 + 2 + 2)
Retreats for the parish (going to the Villa). Missions with experienced speakers (mission Fathers) who can make
things interes ng, educa onal, and entertaining.

*************************************************************************************
RANKING: 8 points > (4 + 4)
Try to love everyone equally, and to respect everyone no ma er colour, creed, etc. (valuing diversity). This would
be a much be er world.

*************************************************************************************
RANKING: 7 points > (4 + 3)
Use the laity more to take over to help the priests when they are overworked or not available. Have pastoral
assistants who can lead liturgy of the Word.

*************************************************************************************
RANKING: 4 points > (2 + 2)
Youth Leadership. Hire a Youth pastor or youth person, well trained in working with youth. (5)
Let us not be held back by manmade laws of the Church.

*************************************************************************************
RANKING: 3 points > (1 + 1 + 1)
More women in planning at a higher level but working co-responsibly, men and women working together.

*************************************************************************************
RANKING: 2 points > (2)
May our life as Church not be one of hidden secrets.

*************************************************************************************
RANKING: The following comments were stated and recorded; they did not obtain a ranking.
More laity involvement, actually involved and not lip service.
Promote and support youth. Involve them more in ministry. It creates a solid founda on for the future.
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